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farm an)3 NoustkanY.
A Frost—Proof Stable.

It is entirely practicable even in our
northern climate to make stables frost-
proof while they are occupied by cattle.
We all know that this can be done by
packing the sides with saw-dust, tan-bark,
sea-weed, straw or other good non-eon-

ductors. But we visited a barn last winter
in which it was done by simple faithful
ness in building. The stable was imme-
diately over the basement and had for one
of its sides a brick wall. This was paint-
ed with cement. The other sides were
made of tongued and grooved inch pine
boards, and battened, the lumber being
well seasoned and painted. The windows
and doors were close fitting, and there was
no crevices left where the wind could creep
through. The trap doors through which
the manure was passed below were perfect-
ly tight. We were surprised at the agree-
able temperature as we entered the barn
on a bitter cold day. It seemed as if a
stove or furnace must have been used in
the building. But the proprietor said
that the animals were the only stoves in
use, and the manure bad hardly been
frozen in the zero nights. He spoke with
great satisfaction of the economy of such
a stable. It saves greatly in fodder.. All
the hay and grain that is used to keep up
animal heat in the open air in the winter
goes, in such a stable, to the production
of flesh, fat and milk. The saving is
about one-third the value of the fodder
consumed. The flow of milk is kept up
and butter is made throughout the season,
while on most farms, the cows are entirely
dry. Animals are fattened readily under
such conditions, and can,be sent to market
when prices are at the highest notch. The
manure goes with the animal warmth in it
to the compost heap to help the fermenta-
tion of the mass beneath. The water is
never frozen. It costs but a little more
while we are building to have the work
thoroughly done. The investment is a
security stock and will never fail to pay
dividends. Holes and cracks in the siding
and floor, are holes in the purse. Those
who are building or are about to build,
will do well to consider these things.

Profits of an Orchard.

Here is a statement in a Western paper
which may do for that particular locality,
but will not be found to be of universal
application : "Nothing is more common
than to hear thecomplaint that there is no
money in growing fruit ; when the truth
is, as I have had it demonstrated time and
again, that there is more money taken
from the orchard than from any crop on
the farm, acre for acre. And, of all the
fruits grown, the most staple and reliable
is the apple. It is in universal demand
and wanted in every month in the year.
I asked the other day, an old farmer of
these parts, who has a farm of over two

•. hundred acres in cultivation, twenty acres
of which are in orchard : "What crop on
your farm pays you best?" He replied,
without hesitation: "My apple orchard
of twenty acres pays me better than all
the other acres of thefarm !" This was a
remarkable statement and yet I was not

,
surprised at it. I know it to be literally
tree. This man has this year over two

• thousand barrels of choice apples, and for
four weeks has been sending to the

market from $5O to $lOO worth
daily; and the prospect is that

keep this up for a long time to

There is money in this orchard•
it is the most profitable orchard I
)w. And there are three reasons

contribate to this result : First,
varieties far profit were planted;

the soil and location are just what
be to produce the best results;

:he man who cares for the or-
does his duty to the orchard."

New Use for Sawdust.

London Field, one of the highest
says ofsawdust : "I litter the

. it to the depth of nine inches,
off thedamp and solid surface every

and spreading evenly a little
removing the whole four or five

times a year. Its advantages appear to be
of which I will state a few which
in my estimation, its greatest su-
over straw. It is much cleaner,
easily arranged; and of course,

at first cost, making in the
;cellent manure. It is peculiarly

to the feet, affording them a cool,
stuffiing, a substitute for the soil

we always find in the hoofs of a
grass, and presents the nearest

to the horses' natural footing
We never had a diseased

, introduction of sawdust in
now some years since. Horses
sawdust are freer from dust and

when on ordinary litter,
is a better absorb-
their approval of

lying down for hours in
has also the recommendation

niteatable—an advantage which
'ge of horses with the habit of

litter will admit.

TREES.—Be sure to plant out an
of fruits. The cost is nothing

thecomfort they will afford,
of the saving.

below the proper distance for
varieties of fruits :

,oes-33 feet apart.
pears—standard, 20 feet.

' Pears—dwarf, 10 feet.
Peaches-20 feet.
Cherries-20 feet.

-'Plums-20 feet.
'Apricots-20 feet .

Quinees-10 feet.
Gooseberries-4 feet.
Raspberries-4 feet.
We append a table showing the num-

ber of trees or plants required to an acre,
' at A' given distanee:

33 feet apart-27 trees.
.20 feet apart-108 trees.
.10 feet apart-435 trees.

4 feet apart-1,020 trees.
-

EVERT farmer in the county should sub-
scribe for the JOURNAL, the "handsomest
and best paper in this region."

(dget ,of
Serenading the Wrong Party.

C. Claude Culpepper came down from
Dayton, Wednesday evening with an in-
tention. During the bright Lexington of
youth he had met a Baymiller street belle,
who smote him heart and soul, Mr. Cul
pepper's intention in coming to Cincinnati
was to s( renade his love. So, gathering a
quartette of his toneful friends he started
on Wednesday evening for the house of his
heart's idol. It was twelve o'clock when
the boys anchored under the window of
what C. Claude believed was the sheltering
fold of his dear lamb. lie made a mis-
take of 100 in numbering the houses, and
it was John Sandscript's humble abode
that was about to be honored by a serenade.
John, however, is one of those misanthropic
men who never seem to recognize a favor
when they meet one, and when he was
awakened from his slumber by "Don't you
remember sweet Alice, Ben Bolt ?" sung
in one treble, one tenor, two basses and
four keys, he was, to draw it mild, ruffled
in his temper. Mrs. Sandscript heard the
melody, too, and Whispered : "Them's
serenaders."

"I'll serenade them," snarled John, get-
ting up, opening the blinds slyly and look-
ing down on the choristers below.

"What in the name of the Numidian
lion are you going to do, Sandseript ?"

asked Mrs. S. rather uneasily.
"Just wait and see," said he, gathering

up an armful of boots and laying them
down near the window.

Just then the boys tuned up
Thou art Bo near and yet so far,

"Not so far as you imagine," growled
Sandscript, as he dumped the coal from
the scuttle conveniently near the window.
Then be tugged the brimming slop bucket
across the room and added it to his armory
just as the gay gamboliers switched off into

What has a poor girl
But her name to4iefend her?

"She sometimes finds her father does
that pleasant duty," muttered the desperate
man. The boys were singing a medley,
and while Sandscript was gathering in the
tongs and shovels, they began to warble,

My heart is broke, God knows it !

"And your head will be in the same
condition when I get through with you,"
panted the avenger. Then he added the
Bible and Webster's Unabridged Dictiona
ry to the pile of missiles by the window at

the very moment there floated up from be-
low,

I shall te'er forget the day !

"Nor will you ever forget the night
when you came to serenade my house,"
smiled the old man, reaching for the oil
can.

Oh, my heart is gone !

sang the boys under the window.
"Yes, if you saw me piling up these

bricks from the fire-place you'd follow your
heart mighty quick."

Thou art sleeping, my love,
Thou art sleeping.

chimed the quartette.
"I'll be--if I am," declared Sand-

script, as he scooped up the hair brushes
and toilet set from the dressing case. While
he was toting the ottoman across the room
the boys pitched into

Don't forget your little darling.
-Oh, I'll never forget you, never fear,

and you won't forget me either, after I'm
through with you."

Open the window, my sweet one,
sang the choristers.
"Damme if I don't," grinned Sandscript,

as he added a panful of ashes, to the pile
of destruction by the window.

Come, Birdie, come,—
"I'm coming, you yelping bounds," yell-

ed the old man, thrusting bis head out of
the window. It took him only ten seconds
of standard time to pitch boots, shoes, coal,
hair brushes, books, toilet sets, ottoman,

slops, ashes and all upon the beads of the
horror stricken serenaders below. Before
the quartette realized the situation, the
storm was over. They all survived, but
were unmercifully demoralized. And
when a voice came from above, articulating
in the key of U the one word "git," they
got.

No Ruffling on His Night-Shirt.

Saturday afternoon a little old woman
who had come to town in a one horse
wagon, entered a store on Woodward
avenue where gents' furnishing goods are
sold, and asked if they kept such a thing
as a man's nightshirt.

"Certainly we do," .was the reply, as the
clerk reached for a box.

"Well, my old man was traveling down
in Rhode Island last fall, and he heard
about 'em, and saw one," she continued,
"and he's been half-crazy ever since to own
a couple. Things have come to a pretty
pass when men have got to have one shirt
for day and theother for night, but Thom-
as is rather childish, and I thought I'd git
him one."

"Most all men wear 'em now" said the
clerk, as he opened the box. "What price
do you want to pay ?"

"Well, I Outlet)," she mused, as she
picked up one after another and let them
drop. "I didn't say I wanted one for my
self, did I ?"

"Why, no; of course not. These are
gentlemen's night shirts, madame—three
different styles."

She picked up the plainest one, shook it
out, held it at arm's length, and cooly said:

"Young man, do you pertend to call
this garment a night-shirt for a man ?"

"Yea, ma'am."
"You do, eh ? You stick -to it that this

frilling and furbelowing, and tucking and
ruffling belongs on a man's night shirt ?"

"I do."
"Then you'd better go to driving a sand

wagon, young man !" she snapped, as she
threw the garment down. "I've worn night-
gowns for fifty-one years, and if the day
has come when a young moonshiner like
you puts on airs to tell me that I don't
know what a night-gown is, my old man
can sleep in a harness for all the night-
shirt he'll ever get me to buy. Good-day,
young man !"—Detroit Free Press.

JOB PRINTING

A YOUNG lady says, "If a cartwheel
has nine felloes attached to it, it's a pity
that a girl like her can't have one."

BRIGHAM YOUNG'S tombstone, it is
said, will bear the simple but appropriate
inscription, "Oar Husband."

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

If you wea sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter beads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourerders at the above named office. FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO

THE JOURNAL OFFICE
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.

PATENT ARION PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE £ CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

declo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
FINEAND FANCY PRINTOG

-A.:6Fo to the JOUIIIAL 0200.

CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP !

PAPERS. N./ FLUIDS. N-1 ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy yourStationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJOURNALBOOS el' STATIONERISTORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety of Ma Things,

AT mut JOURNAL BONDI mamaMORI

Medical.

VEGETINE.

HER OWN WORDS.
MR. 11. R. STEVENS,

BALTIMORE, MD., Fcb. 13, 1377,

Dear Sir.—Since several years I have got a sore and
very painful foot. I bad some physicians but they couldn't
cure me. Now I have heard of your VRORTINS from a
lady who was sick fur a long time, and became all well
from your VEGETINE,and I went and bought me one tot—-
tie of VROETINR; and after 1 had used one bottle, the
pains left me, and t began to heal, and then Ibought
one other bottle, and so I take it yet. I thank God for
this remedy and yourself; and wishing every sufferer
may pay attention to it. It is a blessing for health.

Mae. C. KItABE, 638 West Baltimore Street.

VEGETINE
SAFE AND SURE.

Ma. 11. R. STEVENS.
In 1872 your VEGETINZ was recommended to me, and,

yielding to the persuasions of a friend, I consented to try
it. At the time I was suffering from general debility and
nervous prostration, superinduced by overwork and ir-
regular habits. Its wonderful strengthening and cura-
tive properties seemed to affect my debilitated system
from the first dose; and under its persistent use I rapidly
recovered, gaining more than %Elia' healthand good feel-
ing. Since thou 1 have not hesitated to give VEGETINE
my most unqualified indorsement, as being a safe, sure,
and powerful agent in promoting health and restoring
the wasted system tonew life and energy. VLGETINE is
the only medicine I use ; and as long as I live I never ex-
pect to find a better.

Yours, Truly, W. H. CLARK,
120 Monterey Street, Allegheny, Penn's.

VEGETINE
THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

11. R. STEN-ENS.
CHARLESTOWN,

Dear Sir.—This is to certify that I have used your
"Blood Preparation" inmy family fur several years, and
thinkthatfor Scrofula or Cankerous Humors or Rheu-
matic affections it cannot ba excelled ; and as a blood
purifier and spring medicine it is the bast thing I have
ever used, and I have used almost everything. I can
cheerfully recommend it to any one in need of such a
medicine.

Yours, Respectfully,
Mils. A. A. DINSMORE, 19 Russell Street.

VEGETII\TE.
WHAT IS NEEDED.

Ilusrox, Feb. 13, 1871
H. H. STEVENS.

Dear Sir.—About one year since I found myself in a
feeble condition from general debility. TEGETINE was
stiongly recommended to me by a friend who had been
much benefited by its use. I procured the article, and,
after using several bottles, was restored to health, and
discontinued its use. I feel quite confident that there is
no medicine superior to itfor those complaints for which
it is especially prepared, and would cheerfully recom-
mend it to those who feel thatthey need something to re-
store them to perfect health

Respectfully yours, U. L. PETTENGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettengill R Co.,

No. 10 State Street, Boston.

VEGETINE,
ALL NAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK, ME., Jan. 17, 1872.
H. R. STETINS, ESQ.

Dear Sir.—l have had dyspepsia in its tvorst form for
the last ten years, and have taken hundreds of dollars
worth of medicines without obtaining any relief. In
September last I commenced taking the l'sawrist, since
which time my health has steadily improved. My food
digests will, and I have gained fifteen poundsof flash.
There are several others in this piece taking VEZETINE,
and all have obtained relief.

Yours, Truly, THOMAS E. MOORE,
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

li. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETIYE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Feb. 1,1878—1m0.

;TA}, ASK the recovered dys-
peptics, bilious sufferers,vic-

S I MMO NS- time of fever and ague, the

"'d 'Ler.), •.. diseased patient

.7„
i, --, 1V" ho-. he reccvered health

‘44, cheerful apirite and good ap-

. \I -.di' ,ii etite; they will tell you by

REGULATOR takingtaking SIMMONS' LIVER
REGULATOR.

The Cheapest, Purest and Best
Family Medicine in the World.
ForDYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, Bilious

attacks, SICK HEADACHE, Colic, Depression of Spirits,
SOUR STOMACH, Heart Burn, am., Ac.,

This unrivaled Southern Remedy is warranted not to
contain a single particle of Mercury,or any injurious min-
eral substance, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, which an all-
wise Providence has plared in countries where Liver Dis-
eases most prevail. It will cure all diseases caused by de-
rangement of the Liver and Bowels.

The SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bittee or bad
taste in the mouth; Pain in the back, sides or Joints, oft-
en mistaken for Rheumatism; Sour Stomach; Loss of Ap-
petite; Bowels alternately costive and lax; Headache;
Loss of memory, witha painful Ben ation of havingfailed
todo something which ought tohave been done; Debility,
Low Splits, a thick yellow appearance of the Skin and
Eyes, a dry cough often mistaken for Consumption.

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the disease,
at others very few; but the LIVER, the largest organ in
the body, is generally the seat of the disease, and if not
regulated in time, great suffering, wretchedness and death
will ensue.
Ican recommend as an efficacious remedy for disease of

the Liver, Heartburn and Dyspepsia, Simmons' Liver
Regulator. LEWIS G. Wv sDES, 1625 blaster Street, As-
sistant Post Master, Philadelphia.

"We have tested its virtues, personally, and know that
for Dyspepsia . Biliousness, and Throbbing Headache, it in
the beet medicine the word ever saw. We have tried 40
other remedies before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but none
of them gave us more than temporary relief ; but the Reg-
ulator not only relieved, but cured 1,18."-ED. ILLIGRA.PH
LID Mr.BBILNGER, Macon, Ga.

BAD BREATH !

Nothingle so unpleasant, nothing eo common as bad
breath, and in nearly every case it comes from the stom-
ach, and can be so easily corrected if you will take Sim-
mons' Liver Regulator. Do not neglect so sure a remedy
for this repulsive disorder. Itwill also Improve your ap-
petite, complexion and general health.

SICK HEADACHE!
This distressing affliction occurs moot frequently. The

disturbance of the stomach, arising from the imperfectly
digested contents, causes a severe pain in the head, accom-
panted with disagreeable naus a, and thisconstitutes what
is popularly known as Sick Headache. For prompt relief

TAKE SIMMONS' LIVER REGULA-
TOR, OR MEDICINE,

AB a Remedy in

MALARIO'OS FEVERS, BOWEL COMPLAINTS, DYS-
PEPSIA, MENTAL DEPRESSION, RESTLESSNESS,
JAUNDICE, NAUSEA, SICK HEADACHE, COLIC, CON-
STIPATION an' BILIOUSNESS.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

J. H. ZEILIN& CO.,
Ju1713-131 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Price, $l.OO. Sold by all Druggist..

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, AND
ASTHMA

Thousands have been cured by Dr. Goldenberg's
Inhalation, who were pronounced incurable by
physicians and friends. Patients living at a dis-
tance desiring to avail themselves of the advice
of Dr. Goldenberg, can write their name and post
office address, and forward to Dr. Goldenberg, 916
Arch Street, Philadelphia, when he will return
them a list of printed questions, the answers to
which will enable him to determine the nature of
their diseases and the probability of cure. He will

forward to any address, his paper or book, giving
full description of the disease, hetreats, etc.

2119 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia. Oct., 3d, 1877.
I have used Dr. Goldenberg's Inhalation for

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Asthma,-'nd am entirely
cured. ANNIE NEAL.

KIDNEY AND LIVER
SPECIFIC

A RADICAL CURE FOR ALL DISEASES
OF THE

KIDNEYS, BLADDER,
AND URINARY ORGANS

Patients sending two ounces of urine, express-
age paid, can have a chemical analysis. made, and
an opinion rendered regarding the nature of their
diseases, etc., free ofcharge.

Consultations and examinations free. Send for
Descriptive Paper to

DR. GOLDENBERG'S
Principal Office, 916 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
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J. R. Carmon's Mammoth Cheap Store.

J. R. CARNOWS
GREAT CHEAP STORE

IS THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS!
WE MUST SELL, WE CAN SELL, WE ARE SELLING,
WE MUST SELL, WE CAN SELL, WE ARE SELLING,

Men's Shoes at $l.OO
Men's Home-made Boots, 3.00
Ladies' Button Shoes, 1.50
Ladies' Gum shoes, 50
Heavy Jeans, 12
Good Black Alpaca, 25
Carpets, 25
Green Coffee, 20
Browned Coffee, 25
Boys' Hats as low as 25

Men's Hats as low as 50
Ladies' Feit Skirts, 50
Calicoes, 5
Muslins, 5
Good Canton Flannel, 7
Barred Flannels, 12
Ladies' Hose) 5
Dress Goods per pound, 30
288 Pins fore. 2
White Sugar, 10 and 12

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SALT, VISIT AND SYRUPS.
Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods. .cEilitt

Economize by purchasing goods from J. R. CARMON for CASH.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE. 420 WASHINGTON STREET.
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Notions, &c.

CCCC

GOOD NEWS !

CCCCCC
• •

b•)) GOOD NE'WS !,

C
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IN THE OLD CUNNINGHAM CORNER 4TH & PENN.

ONE PRICE ONLY!

sir LADIES' CLOAKING, and
Ready-made Coats, handsomely
trimmed, very low.

ONE PRICE ONLY!

le— SPECIALTIS.—Hosiery and
Notions.

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS ! Just
received a large invoice ofLadies'
Shawls for the Holidays. Call
and C.

le— BOOTS and SHOES of all
sizes and grades, as low as ever.

We have the agency ofthe best
gal. Patent Coal Oil Can every

brought before the public. It
won't break, won't dinge, won't
spill, and is convenient, non-ex-
plosive, and is just the thing. Or-
dersreceived and liberal discounts
given to country merchants.

Misses' and Ladies' Fur Dress
Caps.

One. 4th and Penn.

itEr All errors, if any occur, will
be cheerfully corrected.

Col.. 4th and Penn,

g COFFEES—Roasted, 25 to
28 cts; Green, 20 to 25 cts.; Su-
gars; 9, 10 and 11 cts. ; Granula-
ted, 2 lbs for 25 cts.

Cor. 4th and Penn.

UM-Everything in our line will pos-
itively be sold as low as they can
be bought in the eastern market.

nelt— Quick sales and small profits.
Quick sales and small profits.
The nimble six pence is better
than the slow shilling. Call and C.

Cor. 4th and Penn.

12W' CHEAP DRY GOODS—We
have just received a new lot of
Ladies' Cloaking which we will
sell at the lowest prices.

Miscellaneous.

triiDriAlGlOLlNjet?"tyllgtueuy,
% private nature, resulting from early abases sr infeetien
of tither Sex. emetanal Weakness producing Esaloelem%
Lose of Memory, Impaired Sight, Loot Manhood or

IflcteNervosa Debility. permaaently ruled; dhow.
Bladder. Kidanlo Liver. Lusiph_Aatbms, Catarrh,

PiaPa,allChronicBlossom, and DISEASES OF FEMALEIN
yield to his treatment. Dr. Olin bar had s life-long experience, .tmd
cur. where ',hers fall. He la it graduate of the Reamed School,
us. no mercury, has she largest practice In the U. S. LADIES re•
quiring treatment withprivate borne and board, call er write. 15v
cry coorenisucefor patients. Send arty cents for sample of Rubber
Goods and circular of Important information by emus. DR.
OLIN'S female Pills, 113 per BOY. Consultation ft..

MARRIAGE GUIDE 341 pages. Secrets & In-
formation for the young

sad middle agedof both Scree on all dhowa of a private nature.
Valuable advior to the married marl three contemplating marriage.
How to be bsalthy_and truly happy In the married relation. Every-
body should piWs boa. Frior b 0 costa, to any addrem, sealed.

0pi UMmMoolhlrFahlatooltelyc:reedfyiyitpLti.Lak, ui.rLey.m.

S3GOLD PLATEDWATCHES. Cheapest
inthe known world. Sample Watch Fres to
Agents. Address, A. CutILTZB 4 CO., Chicago.

$2500; 1 1: i;tlettytresittmste.Partleularslree
AndreasJ.Worra a Co., St.Louts. Mo.

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of

$OOOll St
AT HARD PAN PRICES

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
SHIPPENSBURG, PA.,

is one of the beet and most thoroughly practical
Institutions in the State. Its social nfluences are
refining and home-like and discipline strict. Terms
very low. Will open January 2nd. 1878.

REV. I. N. HATS,
jy2o-9m; Principal.

sig— FOR THE HOLIDAYS—
N. O. Molasses, French Currants,
Citron, Raisins, Prime Canned
Peaches and Tomatoes, Carolina
Rice and Mile's Baking Powder.

For every k lb of TEA pur-
chased here, a tumbler or chro-
mo will be given.

Con 4th and Penn.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Dimond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
ec., &c., &c., &c.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call. Dan. 4, '7l.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WINTER CAPS

Vf Viewing the one price sys-
tem as being the only strictly
correct principle, it will be the
maxim, thus giving a guarrantee
that Mr. A. or Mr. B. pays no
more than Mr. C. using all alike.

-er'7-4th and Penn,.

Country produce taken in
exchange for goods.

Miscellaneous.

COLDGreat chance to make money. If you
. cant get gold you can get greenbacks.

We need a person in every town to take subscriptions for
the largest, cheapestand best Illustrated family Publica-
tion in the world. Any one can become a tnicceeisful agent.
The most elegant works ofart given free to subscribers.
The price is so low thatalmost everybody subscribes. One
agent reports making over $llO in a week. A lady agent
reports taking over 40 • subscribers in ten days. All who
engage make money fast. You can devote all your time
to the business. or only your spare time. You need not
be away from home over night. You can do it as well as
others. Full particulars, directions and terms free. Ele-
gant and expensive Outfit free. It you want profitable
work send us your address at once. It costs nothing to
try the business. No one who engages tails to make great
pay. Address "The People's Journal," Portland, Maine.

August 10'77-1y)

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. W. HOUGH, PROPRIETOR
Cor. Penn and 7th Sts.

Large, clean' well-ventilated and comfortably
furnished rooms, good table, and excellent bar.
Stabling attached. Prices to suit the stringency
of the money market. [aug.lo-Bm.

MIDDLETON'S
'. -OZl,aciatkflzzao 12/Plleaficil.

Used by the State Departments of Pennsylva-
nia, Pennsylvania and Reading Railroad Co.'s,
Adams' Express Company, Ito., Ac., &o. Rapidly
gaining a national reputation.

'Vs,. Ask your dealer for it. [ julyl3-9m.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

i\T=Vgn GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS

DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS & CAPS.

LADIES' Cloaks a Specialty !

Carpets Very Cheap !

READY - MADE CLOTHING

in endless variety, and Men's good
casimere suits as low as

EIGHT DOLLARS

A Full Line of Groceries.

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
Oct.s.

- - -

Drain Tile and Water Pipe.

STONE WATEtt PIPE WORKS,
SHIRLEYSBURG, PA.

The undersigned manufactures and contracts for
laying Stone Water Pipes which he warrants for
any reasonable time provided his directions are
strictly followed. He offers to the public the
strongest and best pipe made, as low as three cents
per foot. After practical experience of twenty
years at the business he flatters himself that he
can give eotiresatisfaction. Good reference given
if desired. P. IC/IBIS,
aug3l'77-Iyl Shirleysburg, Hunt. Co., Pa.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

NICHOLAS CRUM
has dete mined hereafter to sell al

kinds of

BOOTS & SHOES,
cheaper than the same quality can

be bought in Huntingdon county.
Ofhim the ladies can purchase the

celebrated

BURT SHOES,
the finest in the world. Or the world
renowned French Kid Shoes, made by
LAIRD,SCHOBERtt MITCHELL,

Philadelphia.
For the gentlemen, he has the fa-
mous Cable Screwed Shoes, made by

WALDO M. CLAFFLIN.
In heavy goods you can be surenone
are better than those made by the
extensive manufacturers, J. RICH-
ARDSON & CO., ofElmira, N. Y.,
for whom 0. B. Crum is the sole
wholeaale agent in-Central Pennsyl-
vania. Every pair oftheir Boots and
Shoes are guarranteed. Crum has
also secured the services ofa FIRST.
CLASS WORKMAN from the East to
make band-made work, and all kinds
of repairing in rear end of Shoe
Store.

Merchants will do well to send 0.
B. Crum their orders forRichardson
& Co.'s Boots and Shoes. [aug.3-6m.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform his

old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himselfthat his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county,

Give him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order, in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l. GEO. SHAFFER.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of BOOTS, SHOES,LADIES' GAITERS, GLOVE
HID SHOES, and a large supply of heavy work,
suitable for men and boys, at very low•seoud I
have at all times anassortment of
HANDSOME BOOTS ANL SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishme4t.

Particular attention paid to the manuftetnre of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

Jan. 4, '7l. WILLIAM AFRICA.

MRS. E. M. SIMONSON,

lillory Rd Fury Goods,
431 Penn Street,

Huntingdon., Penn'a.

Ang.lo-Iy.

C. E. AULT,
BLACKSMITH,

Weet Ent of Juniata Toil Bridge,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Everything in his line of business executed
promptly at the lowest prices. A Wagon-making
establishment is connected. [aug.3-6m.

S4SPREMIUM WATCH AND CHAIN—a
stem-wlnder.Free withevery order.Ou-
tfit free. J. Il Gaylord& Co., Chicago, 111.

PATEN Fs
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor ofPatents, Washington,
D. C NO PATENT NO PAY. Sendfor Circu-
lar. Lapl3,'77-Iyu

Use DR. VAN DYKE'S SELPHER SOAP.—
Cures and prevents Chapping of the hands and
face, and beautifies the complexion !

Use ROSE OF CASHMERE HAIR TONIC.
Sold by Druggists. Price 50 cents.

Nov 2 ly.

Pianos and Organs.

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
Cor. sth and Mifflin Sts.,

HUNTINGDON. PA.
I respectfully inform the public that I am preps

red to manufacture

Buggies, Carriages, Phmtans,
SPRING-WAGONS, tte.,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

/Or' 11 work warranted to be as represen'ed.-1W
Give me a call and examine my work.

Junels ly.] JAME'. V. LEE.

JOHN HAGEY,
Dealer in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMING, HOSIERY,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

421 Washington St.,Huntingdon,Pa
Expenses being light, we ;an sell as
low as the lowest. [aug.l7-ly

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERHANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &e

SMITH Street, between Washington and
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHTNGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors.

Central Drug Store.
J. H. BLACK & CO.,

Cor. sth & Washington Sts.,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

DITES ENE DellaEs
FINE TOILET SOAPS, FANCY HAIR

AND TOOTH BRUSHES, P ERFU-
MERY, AND FANCY TOD ET

ARTICLES,
Pure WINES and LIQUORS for Medichal Purposes.
VED,— Physicians prescriptions accu-

rately compounded—Al
Aug.3-Iy.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
finalists aid loothecarios,

616 PENN STR.EET,
T_T /NTrrI INTG-D 01NT

are dealers in

PA.

Drugs, Medicines,
CIIEMICALS,

TOILET & FILMY IRTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS
such as

Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Gins,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-.
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vertical Feed Sevin Machine.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Foundry.

James Simpson,
Manufacturer of every variety of

Arditoctoral and Orgulital
CASTINGS,

AND

GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
831 Mifflin Street,

RTINTINGDON, PENN'A.
Auglo-Iy.

Tobacco and Cigars.

JOSEPHINE BRUNNER,
MANUFACTURER Or

C4r -AL 3FI.
Wholesale and Retail DealeJ in

HUNG & CHEM Tobaccos, SR A, &c.
507 PENN STREET,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.
WHOLESALE PRICES :

Cigars, per thousand $15.00 and upward.
Smoking Tobacco, per pound 40 " "

Chewing Tobacco • 80 " "

Snuffper pound
Aug.lo-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa

Ail kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

mchl6'77l G. MILLER, Agt.

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 £ 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very desirable location for Merchants and Profeesionall

TERMS MODERATE.
Conducted by C. TRICKER.

/MP Street cars to all parts of the city are eon
tinually passing. [mehle,l7

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of .Ninth and Washington Streets.

This establishment has just received a large and
varied assortment of seasonable goods, consisting
in part of
DRY GOODS, . •

DRESS GOODS,
L'RESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL ,KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon, Pa.

G. W. JOHNSTON £ CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.

NEW
STOCK OF CLOTHING

AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stock of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black snits $l2 50
ca.ssimere snits 8 50

" diagonal (best) 14 00
Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored abirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes .1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
MBES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sure to call at S WOLF'S store No. 618 Penn

Street, next door to Smith's Drug Btore.
sepl'76] SAMUEL BURCH ALL

- -

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
SINN Or LIATING OF TRAINS

WESTWARD

.

.0 0,

.0 wp

EASTWARD.

}. 14; X 0..1;15TATION8.

♦. N.
1110

Mt. Uni0n.........
Mapleton .._......

Mill Creek.-..

12 20
12 87
12 48
12 53

1 08
1 16
1 24
1 34
1 66

P. Y.

117 ao

The last Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 80
r. n., and arrives at laltoone at 740P. I -

The Pacific &sprees, eastward, leaves Hitatiagdon a
8.66, a in, and arrives at Hamisbarg 11.46 a m.

The Philadelphia Ibrprees, Eastward, leaves Huntiag
don at 11.16p. arrives et larrieberg at x.44 a

The Day express, Beetward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.18
p. in. and arrivesat Harrisburg at 8.66

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arra:
On and after NOV., 11, 1877,

arrive and depart as follows :

SOUTHWARD.
NAIL. 1 Sir.

Trains Id]

NORTHWARD
Air. Kau.

BTATIONB.
P. MA.N.

Huntingdon.7 26 12 10
long Siding 7 20 11 06
IfeConmellatown 7 10 11 66

A. Nl.l
9 001
9 061
9 161

etarklesbars ~ 6a'

leoffea Run 646,
Rough and Ready 6 316
Cove 8 30

omit 8 261
616a 5 a

Hopewell. 550
Pipes Ron 5 311
arallber Siding. - II 30
Tateeville 5 25
B. RanSiding. 5 20
Everett 6 1.3
Blount Dallas 5 10
BEDFORD 4BO

Fishers
I Baxtea

9 30
9 40
9 461
9 66

10 001
10 161

1085
10 63,
11 001
11 061
11 10,
11 17
11 20
11 45

STAMPING STAMPING
Having justreceived a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mac. MATTIR G. GRAY,

No. 415 Mifflin Street.h1ity3,1875.

It. Y.

II 660

t 63311 616

11 661

P. s.l
462
4 62
607
6 15
a r3I6 301
661
6 02
6 10
6 25
6 94
6 48

No. 1.
ZIP.
A. M.

11 06
11 20
11 25
11 35

On
run a

Coal inc,nt..!..

Dudley,

STATIONS.

G. 1. GAOL, SUPT.

MAIL.I
No. 3 1P.M.

No.
A. N.

,7 46
. 55

07
8 32

38
8 50
9 02
9 19

1928

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
'AIM. NORTHWARD

,No. 2.
IXT.

P.
600

46
6 48
6 30

ST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
and after December 4, 1876, trains will
'follows :

SWARD. SOUTHWARD.
MAIL. IMAM.

STATIONS. No. 2. No. 4.
P. M. P. M.

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cook's. 6 S 8
Cole's.
Seitillo.
Three Springs.
•Beerevilla.
Rockhill. 12 36 640
Shirley. 12 18 623
•Aughwkk. 12 09 614

A. N
Ar. kit. Union. Leave. 11 56 606


